The Glade Watershed Protection Society (GWPS) is a community group concerned about proposed
logging in our watershed by Atco Wood Products and Kalesnikoff Lumber Company. We represent a
substantial number of water users and have studied the issues in detail, sought professional and legal
advice, authored a number of documents pertaining to concerns, and commissioned professional
documents.
The standard forestry methods of clear cutting and slash burning that KLC and Atco practice have to
change in order to create resilient forests and mitigate climate change impacts. Our watershed requires
a precautionary approach in order to conserve our intact forests and continue to produce drinking
water. We have support from scientists, industry professionals and universities worldwide.
The Global Forest Expert Panel on Forests and Water prepared a 190 page scientific report for UN Forum
on Sustainable Development (2018). More than fifty scientists from twenty countries contributed to this
major assessment which highlights the important linkages between water and forests. They state:
Natural forests improve resilience of water supply in the face of disturbance, climate change and
climatic variability. Changes – both natural and anthropogenic – in natural forests may be
undermining this resilience that cannot be fully replaced by tree planting efforts. Climate change
and climatic variability and their impacts on natural forest health are reducing the already
challenged capacity of forests to secure predictable water flows. Hence, preservation of existing
native forests should be a priority in the face of changing climate and associated increased
probability of extreme weather events and related hydrological disturbances. P10 of Policy Brief
We received Kalesnikoff Lumber Company’s (KLC) ‘Harvest Update’ Nov/18. Topics considered in the
Update are limited in detail, and larger issues are not addressed.
‘Considerable revisions’ are mentioned, but details relating to those revisions are omitted. Road building
by KLC has been underway since Aug 15/18, but that detail is not included. How exactly does KLC plan
to ‘play a potential role’ in wildfire mitigation? Where is this mitigation going to happen - in proposed
cut blocks or in an entirely new area not yet discussed? KLC says they are going to practice ‘sound
environmental practices’ - what actions are entailed in that? Important issues like sediment sources are
deflected onto past events. The Update omits the fact that 350 loads of trees will be cut from Glade
blocks #3 and #4, for a total of 700 logging trucks driving through the community. Slash burning in Block
3 will see forty percent of the timber in that block burned, likely repeated in the other proposed blocks.
KLC states in their Update that they are ‘working with community’. We asked KLC for information on
site plans for the already flagged blocks - it was very difficult, took many months. They were asked
numerous times to hold community meetings - no. They were asked to support the community in a
community forest plan, where their mills would get the timber from that operation - not
interested. They were asked to hold off on logging until baseline water data had been collected to
assess our water quality - no, sorry. They were asked to redo the outdated Hydrology report that they
commissioned - not for 10 years! We sent two professional opinion documents to the licensees that
bring up valid concerns - they were ignored. And we asked KLC to find a different option to slash
burning - but no, slash burning is cheaper.
Like good marketing, the ‘Harvest Update’ and ‘Feedback Form’ give the community a feeling of
involvement while supplying only the barest of details. They are selling care and consideration, but as
always, it is ‘buyer beware’.
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